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Qty: 1 vial
Price: $77.00
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Boldenone Undecylenate is a synthetic anabolic androgenic steroid. It has become popular among
athletes and bodybuilders for its light side effects. Also, EQ 300mg has anabolic properties for regular
muscle growth during the cycle. The steroid has named "Equipose" because of its use in the home
(equine). EQ 300 is an injectable product that is often used by bodybuilders in a steroid cycle. The active
substance of this medication is Boldenone Undecylenate. Original EQ 300 is produced by the world
famous brand Dragon Pharma. Packing of this product includes 10 ampoules (300 mg/ml).
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EQ 300, or boldenone undecylenate, is a favorite veterinary steroid of many athletes made by Maha
Pharma. Its effects are strongly anabolic, and only moderately androgenic. By itself, it will provide a
steady and consistent gain in mass and strength. However, best results are achieved when it is used in
conjunction with other steroids. Equipoise (EQ) is the trade name of the anabolic-androgenic steroid
Boldenone Undecylenate. This drug firstly was classified as a veterinarian anabolic steroid to help
animals like horses to gain weight and enhance their performance.
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These proprieties are characteristic for anabolic or androgenic steroids. Athletes inject EQ 300
(Equipoise) at least once a week and the dosage of this steroid drug should be in range: for men 400 -
600 mg per week; for women the dosage should be in range 50 - 150 mg per week. There is always a
guru behind a guru. A mentor behind a mind. For me it's THE BOSS. My knowledge is exclusive coz
I've learned from the very best in the game Buy Dragon Pharma Brand Eq 300 Anabolic Steroid
Product, From The United State.Boldenone Is A Strong Injectable Steroid. Eq 300 ( Boldenone
Undecylenate ) is produced by the Dragon Pharma brand. There are 1 Vial in a box and each vial has a
dosage of 300 Mg.
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Managing the dosages properly will mitigate the cortisol prolactin response. Hexarelin should be dosed
before the use of any other GH like peptide or igf as it may lose efficacy if dosed after. EQ 300 is an
anabolic steroid developed in veterinary medicine as an analogue of long-acting methane injection. As a
result, a steroid was obtained which ... Manufacturer: Dragon Pharma Category: Injectable Steroids
Substance: Boldenone undecylenate (Equipose) Package: 10 ampoules (300mg/ml) Every time I see a
post that someone has finally had a period, now pregnant, their hair is coming back in or that one of my
beautiful sister friends has finally slept through the night - just fills my heart. ? visit your url
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